Narragansett High School
PTO Minutes: March 14, 2019  PJ’s Restaurant

Number in Attendance: 10
Call to Order: 7:10 pm

Minutes: from 01/24/18 reported by Jill Reardon. Minutes accepted by members

Treasurer Report: Submitted by Beth-ann Myers, and explanation of recent edits by Denise Corson. Included contributions to Kristen Hayes-Leite for a social studies trip, Mariner Marketplace reimbursements, and support to students, as well as the purchase of calculators for the SAT Prep class. Also provided an updated breakdown from Mariner Marketplace. Reviewed and accepted by members

Request for Funds:

Mariana Catanzaro spoke on behalf of the Robotics Club. As an employee of Schneider Electric, and her willingness to be a robotics club at NHS. The team currently consists of 7 members. Request for $525 will go towards materials and promoting the club to other students. Request approved for $525.

Kathy Couchon requested funds to renew Breakout Boxes for her science classes. Request approved for $100.

Adam Reiss for RI Pharmecutical and Biological Engineering Academy requested funds for the catering of the Poster and Awards Ceremony, as well as the bus transportation. Request approved for $250.

John O’Brien requested funds for supplies, swag bags for students and lunches for the judges for the NHS Senior Project Presentations on May 24th. Request approved for $1500.

Denise Corson requested funds to support the informational presentation of Cyber Seniors at the Community Center on 4/4/9. Request approved for $200 and Brad Ward will also solicit a donation from Roch’s Market.

Narragansett Educational Foundation is asking for student and adult volunteers for the Teacher Fest, a professional event to be held July 30-31, 2019

Social Media Shout Outs – at the end of the year, we will post a Thank-You to those who supported the NHS PTO and a list of what we were able to support through the monies we raised.
**SAT Test Prep:** Exciting news from the PTO! Our very own PTO Test Prep course, initiated by Maria R and Denise C, was completely full. We had 20 students signed up for each math and ELA session and the feedback was very positive. We are looking forward to moving forward with this in the future.

Surveys were sent out to NHS families and vendors for MMP
- An online PTO Survey
- An online Mariner Marketplace survey
At this time, we did not have many responses for the PTO survey. The responses for MMP have been very positive at this time.

**Teacher Appreciation Luncheon:** to be held on May 10th. Stay tuned for more information, or contact Denise Corson if you would like to help.

Meeting Adjourned: 8:20pm

Respectfully Submitted,

Jill Reardon (Secretary)